
Ajisa� Carru� Japanes� Men�
627 Nepean Hwy, Carrum, Australia, CARRUM

+61387123103,+61397723982 - https://www.facebook.com/Ajisai-Carrum-
2818237761608569/

Here you can find the menu of Ajisai Carrum Japanese in CARRUM. At the moment, there are 17 courses and
drinks on the menu. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Ajisai

Carrum Japanese:
Good local Japanese. Food was yum and the whole family was happy. Limited drink options but includes some

Japanese favourites.Seemed to be very busy with takeaway so even though we dined quite early and there
wasn't too many other people in the restaurant it took a little while for our food.Could do with a tidy up of service

areas, looks pretty chaotic! read more. The restaurant is accessible and can therefore also be used with a
wheelchair or physiological limitations, Depending on the weather conditions, you can also sit outside and eat

and drink. What Jess Adams doesn't like about Ajisai Carrum Japanese:
Paid $5 for a tiny bucket of chips. Was so disgusted!! I actually couldn't believe it! Told me that they were the

best chips... they were not!! Very very disappointed and wouldn't recommend going there! read more. For you,
Ajisai Carrum Japanese from CARRUM prepares tasty sushi (e.g., Maki and Te-Maki), in many other versions,

with fresh ingredients like fish, vegetables and meat, and a lot of fresh vegetables, fish and meat are used to
cook easily digestible Japanese meals.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Mai� course�
SUSHI

Gnocch�
GNOCCHI

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Mai� Cours�
GYOZA

M�ica� dishe�
CHILLI

Sonstige�
SASHIMI

Noodl�
RAMEN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

FISH

LAMB

SPAGHETTI

PASTA

Ingredient� Use�
SALMON

CHICKEN

TRAVEL

GARLIC

MEAT
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Opening Hours:
Monday 16:00-23:00
Tuesday 16:00-23:00
Wednesday 16:00-23:00
Thursday 12:00-23:00
Friday 12:00-23:00
Saturday 12:00-23:00
Sunday 12:00-23:00
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